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1970 WINNERS

NATIONAL YOUTH CO'VTESTS_FRESNO, CALIFORNIA

These young people were first-place winners in national con-
tests at Fresno, California, July 12-16. Contests included the
Bible Bowl, Bible Tic Tac Toe, Sword Drill, Declamation and
Essay.

ADVENTURERS
Essay: Melody Layton, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Declamation: Alan Rogers. Tulsa, Oklahoma
Sword Drill: Laura Harper, Norman, Oklahoma

1971 NATIONAL YOUTH CONFERENCÉ
The 1971 National Youth Conference is set for
Nashville, Tennessee, July 11-15. That means that
you can start now to prepare for the conference.
lf you want to be a part of the contests during this
conference, you must check with your local Church
Training Service sponsors and begin your prepara-
tions for local and state contests.

A GOAL OF 2,500
The National Church Training Service Department
has announced a goal of 2,500 young people at-

HERALDS
Essay: Ricky Bagley, Clayton, North Carolina
Declamation: Teresa Barbour, Dunn, North Carolina
Bible Tic Tac Toe: Kent Hubbard, Vickie Usery, Marilyn

Combs, and Ron Hovis, all of St. Louis, Missouri

CRUSADERS
Essay: Michael Barton, Savannah, Georgia
Declamation: Debbie Jernigan, Fresno, California
Bible Bowl: Mike Tunnan, Randy Lock, and Kenny Morris,

all of Norman, Oklahoma

tending the '1971 session. Plans are already being
made for Bible Bowl, Bible Tic Tac Toe, Sword
Drill, Declamation and Essay contests. CTS leaders
are planning the youth activities, counting on you
to be a part of a record-breaking seventh annual
National Youth Conference.
For more information on how you can participate,
write:

Church Training Service Department
P. O. Box 1088
Nashville, Tennessee 37202
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RESTORING AUTHORITY

President Nixon, in his recent news conference, handed
blame for student dissent and unrest back to college au-
thorities. In a national news magazine article, a college
president asserts that administrators have failed to use
proper constituted authority to combat campus disorder
promoted by radical minority groups.

The academic community is not the only area of society
to suffer from a default in responsibility. The state, the
home and the church are experiencing a continual waning
of authority. Amid the uncertainty, turmoil and confusion
of our times, an authoritative voice is desperately needed
to preserve the existence and integrity of the basic insti-
tutions of society. The prevailing mood appears to be sum-
med up by the words, "every man did that which was

right in his own eyes." Having lost a sense of right and

wiong, we live in a time when there are reputedly no ab-

solutei. With no guideposts in the desert sand of shifting
secular thought, man is searching for direction, purpose and
meaning in tife. He is at the point of exhaustion as he faces

the vanishing illusions of his own mind.

In spite of all of man's achievements in science, edu'
cation and technology, his problems have multiplied. De-
spair and frustration have resulted because man is in-
capable of controlling his increasing dilemma' When ten-
sion and conflicts develop, there is a tendency to blame
someone else for one's own failures.

The state, however, is powerless to help its citizenry
resolve the problems unless there is submission to au-
thority. Rebellion is the resistance of authority. This leads
to anarchy. Declining authority, resulting in breakdown
of law and order in our nation, has brought us to the
brink of self-destruction. Disdain for authority has con-
tributed to the growth of crime and lawlessness.

Many voices are echoing that America is rþe for dic-
tatorship! \ilhy? Is it because people feel that only a totali-
tarian ruler can ¡estore authority and reverse the present
trend? As long as privileged groups practice civil dis-
obedience and assault authority without fear of conse-
quences then justice and authority is mocked. It is also

a mockery of God when laws are disobeyed under the

guise of religion. The true Christian citizen will obey the
ì-aws of the iand. He will support his country and respect
governmental authority (Romans l3:l-7; Titus 3:1).

Disrespect for one's country and national discord indi-
cates that regard for home authority is missing. Authority
ûnds it's roots in a well-disciplined home as the basic ele-

ment of society. The communal life of hippy culture is

only one symptom of declining respect for home life. A
general attitude exists that children should be permitted to
decide fo¡ themselves. This is utter folly. A return to par-
ental authority and imposed discipline is essential to char-
acter building, the preservation of moral values, and the
sanctity of the home. Children must be taught to respect
and to respond to authority. Learning to trust parents to
commun;cate what is best for them is vitally needed among
youth. Where no rules, guidelines or parental control exists,

we find confusion and unþredictable behavior. Pa¡ents are

to be kind and loving, but at the same time firm and de-

manding.
The lack of submission in the home reflects the loss of

authority in the church. Waning authority in the nation
and home may be attributed directly to declining authority
in the church.

The church sets the spiritual standard for the home and
nation. It is the salt of society. When the church holds high'
Biblical standards and proclaims them authoritatively, the
home and nation is elevated. The church must lead the way
to spiritual and moral values. In these times of uncertain
sounds a dynamic voice is needed to speak with authority
and sound doctrine, producing the fruits of righteousness.

It was said of Jesus, "He taught them as one that had
authority." Paul spoke with authority and he directed
Titus to "speak . . . with all authority."

A return to authority is possible by heeding God's voice.
He has spoken to us by His Son and in His Holy Word.
He still ipeaks through those who faithfully proclaim,
"thus saith the I.ordl" A restoration of Biblical authority
is urgently needed to preserve the institutions of society
from further chaos.
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A TETTER FROM
THE EDITOR

Jim Owen Jones

"When we are out of sympathy with
the young," said one George McDonald
once upon a time, "then I think our work
in this world is over."

Despite the negativisms that confront
us these days about our youths, there
arise occasionally those movements that
lift us up, that make us recognize again
that God does work among us to bring
into being His own spirit-filled reservoir
of young talent.

The cover story in this issue is such
a movement. Born of pure love and self-
lessness, the movement began with the
conversion of a criminal-minded youth,
and enjoys unusual growth among young
people to this day. lt is presented in

Contact because it concerns a Free Will
pastor who was caught up in the move-
ment, and because it should be the story
of every county in every state in which
Free Will Baptists work. The story in'
cludes only the essentials of what really
happened. The writer did not have time
nor funds to trace the story's intricate
and exciting developments from beginning
to end. But it does offer hope to those
who are sympathetic to the 100,000
youths of the denomination.

The Hillmont story in this issue reveals
a certain characteristic of the Hillmont
engineers, whose training included the
supervision of younger boYs.

The third story in this issue is about
Jake Gage, a veteran minister whose days

of preaching have become almost legen'
dary. His story, no doubt, is repeated over
and again in the lives of many Free Will
Baptist pioqeers.

Ïhe thred stories offer a measure of
contrast-the young and the old. The
glorious fact is, however, that the old

merely sets the young in motion. We hope

that will always be true-until the work
is really over.

This Month in Contact Magazine, Vol. XVil, No. 10
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By Jim Jones

\ZORK, PENNSYLVANIA had been torn by riots one
I year before. Sniper fire and burning had taken several

lives and had injured many more during the weekJong
street confrontation between rioters and the national guard.
Policemen had been shot, firemen stoned, and innocent
citizens had become victims of stray bullets, rocks, and
home-made bombs. An entire row of buildings had blazed
in racial fury one night, as a girl slumped to the ground
from two sniper bullets in the back. Harold Witmer, return-
ing home with his family to his hometown, found his sister
permanently paralyzed from the waist down, her spinal cord
numbed by the bullets.

The summer of 1970 held imminent danger for York
citizens. Race riots were expected, and city officials moved
to ward off the formidable summer hate. Teen Encounter,
Inc., a small youth evangelism group requested and re-
ceived permission to conduct a city-wide campaign of
person-to-person evangelism. Director Bill Shade had ap-
proached the mayor with the prospect, knowing that the
city had never permitted the use of a sound truck and
was reluctant to permit open-air meetings. The mayor
not only granted a permit for the group to use a sound
truck and hold ni-eht rallies, but also issued directives
granting the young people the use of the city auditorium
for a giant, closing rally, and granting a parade permission
for a march from a local high school to the auditorium.
Shade was ecstatic. City officials had showed their confi-
dence in the work of the youths despite the impending
racial crisis. Shade needed manpower for the evangelistic
coup.

When the Teen Encounter director called Harold Wit-
mer in Clarksville, Tennessee, the request for help seemed
comparable to asking a robbery victim to put up bail for
the robber. Witmer's sister was paralyzed for life because
of what had happened in York. Now he was to be a Jonah
to the Ninevites.

"My friend in York had heard about our Bible clubs
in Montgomery county high schools," Witmer recalls. "He
also knew of our street evangelism program from which
these clubs were started. Our teenagers are experienced in
person-to-person witnessing, and Bill wanted our help in

Youths from Clarksville Bible Clubs witness to
York, Pennsylvania teenagers,

his campaign." Witmer's bitterness toward the rioters
could not match his love for the souis of men. In fact,
the possibility of the Clarksville teens being involved in a

city-wide evangelistic campaign was thrilling. He immedi-
ately launched a drive to gather the youths for the 600-
mile trip.

Witmer's favor toward street evangelism was the re-
sult of his own youthful experience in delinquency when
he roamed York's streets, in frequent trouble with the
law, His conversion came one night when his curiosity
led him into York Gospel Center, a little white church
which was filled that particular evening with the happy
voices of people singing. Although he was a changed young
man, his chances for a good job were slim. Having com-
pleted only the fourth grade, he could not read or write.

"God," he prayed one day, "if you'll teach me to read,
I'll give you my life." He joined the U.S. Army and was
assigned to Ft. Campbell near Clarksville, Tennessee. His
great-grandmother was a full Cherokee Indian, and Witmer
credits his Indian-inherited determination and discipline
for his high school education in the army. Indeed, God
had taught him to read. By now Witmer's enthusiasm for
soul-winning gave him a desire for complete commitment
to Christ. rù/ith the help of other veteran soldiers, he began
a Christian Servicemen's Center in Clarksville. But Witmer
was anxious to do more, to carry his growing enthusiasm
into the streets, to begin ¡uouth centers and to set up a

chain reaction that would lead to a movement. At this
point, time was his biggest frustration.

Divine Providence intervened. A Clarksville businessman
ventured into Campus Crusade's Chattanooga, Tennessee
meeting one day and suddenly saw the meaning of the ded-
icated Christian life. He told Witmer of his experience, and
the two set out to begin a new movement of evangelism. The
two men set up a booth at the 1966 lvlontgomery County
fair to provide a means of contact to the masses of the
area. The booth attracted young Jerry Stephen, a delin-
quent of a sort whose criminal record included knifings
and the shooting of a policeman. IIe was impressed with
Witmer's message about Christ, and later introduced the

AUGUST 1970/CONTACT 3



(Continued lrom page 3)
man to his gang. They were not impressed. Their ridicule
of their leader turning "softie" compelled him to go after
Witmer with a knife. But his confrontation in Witmer's car
that night only served to expose his ¡eal weakness-his
need for Christ. He was converted right there. Jerry
Stephen later served three years in Viet Nam and now,
though he can't read or write, is embarking on an am-
bitious plan of going to a Bible college.

A third man joined Dickson and Witmer in their youth
¡¡16ysrns¡f-J¿mss Yeatts, a service station attendant,
whose conversion experience at work one Sunday morning
in 1965 "made him a free man."

The success of the booth at the fair had given Dickson
and Witme¡ confidence. Now, with Yeatts, they were ready
to expand their efforts. They contributed $50 each to rent
an old grocery store in downtown Clarksville, and set up
the Boy's Challenge Center in November, 1967. Their aim
was to witness to the boys on the street, take them into the
Center for training, and send them out to win others to
Christ. Within six months, 56 roughnecks had accepted
Christ as their Savior.

One of the first toughs to be converted on the street
was Richard Hadden, 18. He met Glenn Davis, manager
of the Christian Servicemen's Center which Witmer had
begun, and Davis invited him into the Center.

"I didn't know anything about Jesus Christ," Hadden
recalled, "but they told me about Him. At first I thought
they were crazy, but then I began to believe. I asked
forgiveness of my sins, which were many, and Jesus came
into my heart. I know I was saved." Hadden had spent

å.å
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Person-to-Person evangelism in the York
campaign took on a New Testament spirit of
Christ¡anity. A 90-year-old man hears the
gospel (bottom photo).
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five years in Partlow State School of Corrections at Tusca-
loosa, Alabama.

Jackie Robinson, 14, was acquiring a record with the
law until his conversion Oct. 16, 1967.

"I was saved at Mr. Yeatt's home," he said. "He read
John 3:16 to me." Robinson said he brought three more
youths into the Challenge Center and after leaming of
Christ, "we all got down on our knees in worship. It was
a wonde¡ful feeling."

Sonny Wise, 16 at the time, was on probation for mino¡
scrapes with the larv when he heard the Word of God
preached at Hillcrest Baptist Church and became con-
verted. He started attending the Center and soon joined
other boys to help Yeatts rennovate the building.

As the reputation of the rehabilitating success of the
boys spread throughout the community, requests began
pouring in from local churches and civic groups for the
boys to speak. They acquired a working knowledge of the
salvation verses of the Bible in a two-night-a-week study
session at the Center, and went back out on the streets
and through the community to win other teens. Within
the first year, more than 100 boys had experienced new
life at the Center. Witmer and others, by this time, had
started another Boy's Challenge Center at New Providence,
a small community near Clarksville on Highway 4lA.

At one time, as many as five of the youths attending
the centers were on probation from Jordonia, a correction
school for boys near Nashville, Tennessee. Bruce Bowman,
Jordonia's counselor of the Division of Juvenile Probation,
became "amazed at the transformation of the boys whose
outlook on life had been changed completely."

Besides the Bible study sessions, the boys held a youth

rally at their center on Saturday nights. They began in-
viting their girl friends to the rally, and it wasn't long be-
fore the name of the Boys' Challenge Center had to be
changed to Teens' Challenge Center.

"The centers were going great," Witmer exclaimed.
"They operated financially entirely on a faith basis. Nu-
merous times local businessmen would become impressed
with the work of the centers and their effect on the com-
munity, and would contribute large sums of money. One
man came by one day to help us rennovate our second
center, and after two days of working with us, he asked
me how much money did we think it would take to put
the building in shape. I told him and he later gave us a
check for $7500."

The teens attending the rallies at the centers carried
their contagious enthusiasm for personal evangelism back
into their public schools and won other students to Christ.
By the fall term of 1968, the spontaneous reaction had
grown into a Bible club movement in Montgomery C-ounty.
The person-to-person influence ranged from roughnecks to
school leaders, from boys on the streets to sons and daugh-
ters of men in high positions in Clarksville and at the Ft.
Campbell military base.

"Sonny Wise, came to me one day," Witmer recalled, "and
asked if the kids could start a Bible club in Clarksville
High school. I said I had never been in a high school
before and didn't know how they would accept such an
idea. We checked with the princípal, and he gave his per-
mission. The club was formed, and began functioning just
like any other school club, with the same privileges and
responsibilities."

That was in the fall of 1968. Sonny's girlfriend, mean-
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A crowd of about 1000 marched to the
Saturday night youth rally, climaxing
the York campaign.

while, began circulating a petition at the new, ultra-
modem Montgomery County High School, and soon had
40 names. The students needed a sponsor to complete
their preparations for forming the Bible club.

Jesse Webb, a Free Will Baptist pastor in the com-
munity who teaches American History at the high school,
was. caught by surprise when the students requested his
servrces as sponsor.

"I was pleasantly surprised," Webb explains. "I had no
idea what the Bible club was to do, nor did they. But they
wanted one. 'If other clubs can function in the school,'
they asked, 'why couldn't a Bible club?"' The students
made their point, and their request was approved. But the
enthusiasm at Montgomery County High School waned in
its first months.

The leaders of the club seemed nominally interested,
Webb recalled. But then one day things changed. The
song leader, Galen Black, had led a pretensive sort of
Christian life. One night, after riding around, he noticed
his dad's sign in the garage-"Prepare to meet God." His
dad was a Christian and had been active in witnessing.
Galen was disturbed by the sudden thought of death, and
that night, he prayed at his bedside and found new life.
The next day he told everyone at the school. Others started
giving their testimony in the Bible club meetings, and the
club mushroomed in membership.

Meanwhile, a black pastor, Jerry Jenkins, asked Harold
Witmer ¿ibout the possibilities of starting a Bible club at
predominantly black Burt High School. The two men
visited the principal there, explaining to him what the
Bible clubs were doing, and asked permission to form a
club. Even though the Supreme Cou¡t decision on prayer
in public schools had just been handed down, and the
school boards were cold to the idea of religious movements
in public schools, permission was nevertheless granted,
since two other clubs were already functioning and no
complaints had been offered. Students from the two high
schools' Bible clubs went over to Burt High School to help
organize the new group.

Students from the three schools began visiting the Teen
Challenge Center rallies and carrying their contagious
soul-winning enthusiasm into the streets. Al1 three clubs
began to organize special projects to raise funds for new
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programs ranging from camping to visits at Bible colleges.
The clubs sponsored school assemblies, inviting well-
known persons from across the nation to speak. Paul
Anderson, the world's strongest man, ¡ilas a popular guest.
In his performance, he would drive a large nail through a

two-inch board with his bare hand. He would lift a 240-
pound weight above his head with one hand and lift a
table with eight men standing on top from off the floor.

Gospel films were shown regularly at the Bible club
meetings. On one occasion, about 150 students attended a
film showing. Witmer and Webb stood outside the room
during the invitation given by a student leader, and coun-
seled with those who accepted the invitation.

At the end of the first year, the movement had grown
so much that Witmer had to write 15 Bible colleges seek-
ing summer help. Only one responded-Southeastern Bible
College in Birmingham, Alabama. Three students from
the college joined the Challenge Centers to help in ad-
ministration and in the camping programs: Darnell Bickle,
Frank Rodriquez, and Mike Alexander. Their duties ranged
from Bible study and counselling to administration of spe-
cific programs of work and recreation. A fourth student,
Janie Sitton of Clarksville, joined the Center as office man-
a8er.

In March, 1969, Witmer and his workers took 23 youths
to Southeastern Bible College's annual youth conference.
The trip resulted in the colle-qe sending gospel teams to
Clarksville to promote the youth centers.

Out of these visits to Bible colleges have come decisions
for full-time Christian service. At least four boys have an-
nounced their call to the ministry, and several have ex-
pressed their desire for a Bible college education.

Like the juvenile courts, the high school principals in
which the Bible clubs functioned saw lives changed as a
result of their outreach. Paul Hughes had lived the life
of a thief around school, taking more than $2000 worth
of property. He heard the plan of salvation presented one
day in the Bible club, and was converted. He returned
all the property he had stolen. Any doubts that the prinicpal
may have had about the value of the Bible clubs were
completely removed.

The Teen Challenge Centers begun in 1967, coupled
with the work of the three Bible clubs in 1968 and 1969,
presented a solid background of person-to-person evan-
gelism for the Cla¡ksville youths. The outreach of the
ministries had ranged from roughnecks on the streets to
school leaders. The youths presented an ideal resource of
manpower for Director Bill Shade in the York campaign.

On June 13, Witmer and his partners arrived in York
with 20 teens.

"I don't have to tell you that there is an element of
danger involved in an operation like this," Shade had
writien 'Witmer. "Let's agree together that God will have
His hand upon the whole situation and use it for His glory
that this city shall not soon forget the impact that will be

made upon it."
During the first two days of the campaign, the youths

struggled to transform their faith into action. During the
mornings they had prepared their literature for distribu-
tion, and then they went out along the city's streets in
a personal witnessing efiort during the afternoon. One
group set up a literature display table and tract distribu-
iion ìenter on Continental Square during shopping hours.
But things didn't seem to move, and the leaders wondered
if the peóple were afraid of a possibte riot, or if the youths

(Contìnued on Page 14)



by Bill Jones

JAHE EAEE: TEEENII OFA MIIIISTER
TACOB GAGE, at age 79, weighs
J 190 pounds, and is five feet, nine
inches tall. The day I talked with him,
he had on a blue suit with a blue shirt
and cuff links. Glasses and a slight
tremble were his only concessions to
weaknesses of the flesh. His stature, I
found, was merely the reflection of the
man.

Jake was born third of nine children,
the oldest boy, to Jerry and Margaret
Gage February 5, 1891, in Madison
county, Arkansas. At age 20, he came
to Oklahoma, soo¡l after his marriage.
His dad was a Methodist circuit-ridiûg
preacher, and Jake had had plenty of
contact with preachers. But for two
reasons, he became sour toward them:
preachers would stay with his folks,
and it fell to Jake to haul water for
them-a particularly hard chore on
the hot summer afternoons. The spring
of water was "down the holler about
a half or a quarter," and that meant
many \ryeary steps with a bucket of
water for a young boy who would
much rather have been playing ball
or just loafing. Also, Jake had to
wait until the preachers finished eating.
He would "get so hungry (he) would
be left-handed," and then arrive at
the table to find most of the food gone.
Jake formed an opinion about these
preachers that was not favorable at
all.

He says he knew even before he
was saved that he would have to preach.
But he didn't want to become like
"those preachers he knew." So it was
not until L932, at age 4L, that he was
saved. He was living south of Salina,
Oklahoma, when he attended a Pente-
costal Holiness revival meeting in the
Big Brewer Schoolhouse.

"I heard a dear old lady praying
for me," he recalls. "Later she gave
her testimony. Vy'ell, this got me under
conviction. I returned home and tried
to pray, but somehow just couldn't get

through. I went over to my neigh-
bor's," he continued, "and there in
that neighbor's horse lot, I flnally
prayed through. I got up and shouted
all over that place. My neighbor's wife
came to her door thinking something
had happened. She saw me and said,
'Ole Jake's drunk-but on new wine."'

Jake says that the devil tried to talk
him out of preaching-reminded him
he had only a fourth grade education.
He told the devil he already knew that!
He went to church, taught Sunday
school and led testimony meetings.
When a neighbor became seriously ill
with tuberculosis, Jake "stayed with
him r¡ntil I got him saved." This
neighbor asked Jake to preach his
funeral when he died. He did, and that
was his start as a preacher-l935.

A school house between Salina and
Sallisaw was the site of Jake's first re-
vival.

"Men and women had little else to
do," he remembers, "and they came to
church back then. I preached two weeks
and had 35 conversions." People left
their moonshining and gambling, and
Jake baptized them-having never been
ordained.

Somehow, he found out he ought to
be ordained, so he went to the district
association, requesting ordination. The
other preachers had disliked his bap-
tizing without having been ordained.
Jake stood and said, "I did baptize
some people and admit I broke your
rules, but I didn't know it was wrong,"

Then he started to leave. Brother Dix-
on stood and said, "Wait a minute.
Brethren, let's o¡dain him." They did

-in 1938.
Jake felt the Lo¡d had called him

as an evangelist, and for the next sev-
en years he preached across a 50-
square mile radius in Madison and
Carroll counties in Arkansas, in every
schoolhouse and church he could find.
Since then, he has preached in 126
churches in Oklahoma, Arkansas, Cali-
fornia, Missouri, Idaho and New Mex-
ico. He has preached with Holiness
preachers and in Presbyterian churches.
At the end of one revival, he baptized
65. He stood in gravel to do it, and
when he finished his feet were sore
with blisters. In one community in
Arkansas, his message won all but two
people to Christ. He has seen saloons
closed and families get together. The
secret? "I stayed with 'em 'til I won
tem,"

One of Jake's sons, Iloward, resigned
the pastorate of a growing church to go
to Africa, at age 51. I asked him
about the reason for his dad's success.
His response: "Dad preached Bible
doctrine. He read the Bible by coal
oil lamp summer and winter. He prac-
ticed and preached what he read. He
was one of the fi¡st to preach that a
church ought to take care of theìr
pastor and that a pastor ought to pre-
pare himself. He was interested in the
youth and helped them. Then, too, Dad
believed God, and when he felt God
had told him to do something, his faith
was just big enough to make him go
out and do it!"

On these modern times Jake's
thoughts are somber. He sees people

(Contínued on page 16)

* Photo above shows an old-fashioned
Sunday dinner which characterized Jake
Gage's generafion, and at bottom left are
Mr. and Mrs. Gage.
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by Somuel Johnson

Hillmont is a 157-acre camp 40 miles west o/ Nashville.

Developntent of the national camp began three years ogo.

Dírector Sam lohnson hts desígned programs lor youth ol
all ages, providing a full range ol learning experiences in-
cluding Bible study, craÍts, denomínational ministries, g(tn1es,

ønd a variety ol specífic work assignntents. Hillmont has

also been the síte of weekend retreats for camp leaders and

specìal adult'groups. This story is about the Engineer Camp,

a leadership program for yotmg nten of high school age.

(r HARiNG best describes the living-learning-training
D sessions provided by CTS in its Engineer program this
summer at Hillmont Assembly. The session this year was
shorter than in previous years, but the growth and clevelop-
ment of the senior high boys enrolled as Hillmont Engi-
neers added an important qualitY.

The bo,v's program at Hillmont for 1970 was structured
in such a way as to bring the Enginee-s to camp several
days ahead of the vounger boys. During this period, the
young men received special training in counseling and
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camp craft skills, and also engaged in Bible study and
other inspirational activities for their personal development.

A portion of the initial training period was devoted to
daily preparations of outdoor camping. Working in crews
the Engineers prepared camp sites to be used later in the
program. They set up new facilities and checked older
facilities, rnaking them ready for use. What was done by
the Hillmont Engineers could be done in most camps at
the beginning of each season.

The Engineer program was opened only to senior high
bo¡,s who were Christians and demonstrated qualities of
leadership. The younger boys were campers from a va-
riety of backgrounds and experiences. In the 1970 program
there were three divisions of regular campers: Arrowhead
Camp for boys who had completed the 3rd and 4th grades;
Frontier Camp for those who had completed the 5th and
6th grades; and Wilderness Camp for boys out of the lrh
and 8th gracles.

Each camp site was different and distinct from the other,
seprrated by wooded areas. The Arrowhead Camp, char-
acterized by an Indian theme, had tepees set up for sleep-
ing quarters. The boys prepared a fire ring and a stack of
wood for use in evening camp fire devotions. Even though
much of the work on the campsite was done prior to their
arrival, the younger boys did much to improve the appear-
ance of the campsite, such as outlining trails with rocks.
Several nights during the camp week, campers slept in the



tepees and some meals were also prepared in the Indian
Village.

The Frontier Camp took on an atmosphere of an early
American army post. A long fortlike fence provided a
screen for the tent sites which were constructed in the
edge of the woods. Regular army style tents were used and
members of each tent group constructed an area for out-
door cooking, campfire devotions, and other activities.
Tents and other equipment in the camp area were in place
before the younger campers arrived, but there was still
plenty to do for the campers to improve the general ap-
pearance. The involvement of the younger campers in work-
ing at their campsite was a planned activity to teach such
valuable lessons as cooperation, initiative, respect for prop-
erty, and appreciation for what God has given man.

Very little was done ahead of the arrival of the campers
for Wilderness Camp. A site was selected, general areas
were marked, and basic preparations were made. In other
than these preliminary steps, the campers were totally in-
volved in the operation. Campers in the Wilderness simply
lived out in the woods at the fork of two streams with the
stars for a roof. A fire circle was made for holding camp-
fire devotions and other activities. Each squad had a fire
area for cooking and smaller group activities. The boys
learned and practiced camp craft skills.

The bunkhouse and kitchen facilities of the main building
provided the central area of activity for all campers. The

boys hikecl to this building for some of the more formal
activities such as Bible study and preaching. An outdoor
chapel planned for the future will enable even more of the
activities to be in an outdoor setting. One or two meals
each d:ry was provided in the dining hall, but future plans
and preparations will enable the campers to do more out-
door cooking. (Any part of the 1970 program at Hillmont
could be done in a district or state camp. If you do not
own a canìp site, why not ask for permission to use some-
one's farm that has a wooded area?)

The significant dimension in this year's camp program
was the training of the senior high boys in the Engineer
program. Thcse boys took the campers to the outdoor camp
sites. Each Engineer was given the opportunity to serve
as a leacler of three or four boys for the week. An adult
staff providecl for large group sessions such as preaching
and missions classes, but all other acivities were lead by
Engineers. Missionary Sam Wilkinson (pictured above left)
served as camp pastor and messenger for the 15-day session.

This opportunity to acquire a sense of responsibility and
to share their trust in Christ with the younger boys added
maturity to the Engineers. In the evaluation session a couple
days after all the younger campers had left, it was thrilling
to observe how well the older boys had shared what they
had learned with the younger boys. The result was that the
older ones now hacl even more to share because they had
grown in the Lord.
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Free Will BoPtists Defend Leoders,
Approve $2,400,000 Budget
Fresno, Cal.-Both the general board
and the voting delegates of the Na-
tional Association of Free Will Bap-
tists came to the defense of their de-

nominational leaders at the 34th annual
convention here July 13-16, passing

resolutions that absolved them from
charges of "moving toward heretical
doctiine" and leaning towarcl "neo-
evangelicalism." Voting delegates -also
apprõved national department budgets
tôfafing nearly $2,400,000, elected 11

new õoard members and re-elected
four National Association officers dur-
ing the four-daY meeting.-A resolution coming from the

executive committee to the general

board lr{onday, July 13' got easy pas-

sase after minor additions, and was

präented to the national bodY on
fuednesday as Part of the general

board's report.
The resóIution ilefendeil denomina'

tio¡al Ieatlers from attacks charging

the leaders with theological compro'
mise and softness toward liberalism' It
named among the attackers of the de-

nominafional leaders, r'particularþ ' ' '
Bobby Smith' Billy Baugham, Bob
Jones anil f,,6þ J6nss rlf."

Bob Jones and Bob Jones III are

the president and vice-president,. re-
soectivelv. of an interdenominational
universiti in Greenville, S.C., Smith
and Bausham are graduate students in
the univõrsity and'both are Free Will
Baptists.

the students, with the aPProval and

support of the Joneses, have charged
thô^ denomination and some of its

leaders with leaning toward heretical
doctrine or the so-called neo-evangelical
mood. The charges were made in cor-
respondence widely circulated within
the denomination.

Among those leaders sPecificallY

mentioneil in the resolution are the

heads of the tlenominationts national
departments, Free Will narytist lipte
Coiege officials anil Worlil Vision
Interñafional President Dr. W. S'

Mooneyham. I)r. MooneYham is a

a former moderator antl one'time
executive secretary of the National As'
sociation of Free Will BaPtists.

The statement reaffirms the dele'
sates' "wholehearted commitment to
itt" fundamentals of the Christian
faith in seneral and to the Free Will
Baptist dãnomination in particular, and

likewise our stalwart opposition to all
forms of false doctrine, including
Modernism, and to all PhilosoPhies
which soften resistance to false doc-

trine, including Neo-evangelicalism."
Another resôlution, this one sub-

mitted to the voting body by the reso-
lutions committee, reaffirmed the de-
nomination's belief in the plenary
verbal inspiration view of the Bible.
The motion to accept the resolution
was made bY Dr. MooneYham, who
has been called bY Dr. Bob Jones III
"a spokesman" for new evangelicals
who, it is said, are "soff' on the author-
ity of the Bible.

(Editot's note. Both resolutions ap'
pear in full on these Pages.)

Dr. Robert Picirilli retained his po-
sition of moderator of the National
Association, and Dr. J' D. O'Donnell,
assistant moderator, S/aldo Young,
clerk, and Jerry Dudtey, assistant clerk,
were also re-elected. Picirilli was
widely praised for his "superb job of
moderating the convention."

Eleven new board members were
elected to fill expiring and vacated
terms of the standing boards. Chosen
to succeed themselveJ on the Board of
Trustees of Free \Mill BaPtist Bible
Colleee were Marvin Howa¡d of Vir-
ginia," Oamon Dodd of Georgia,- and
Luther Gibson of Missouri. Gibson
has been on the board since 1948. Ted
Wilbanks of Oklahoma CitY, Okla',
was elected to the Board of Church
Training Service; John Edwards of
Dothan, Ala., was elected to the Bsard
of Home Missions; a¡d added to the
Board of Foreign Missions were Gene
Rogers of Oxnard, Cal', and James

Muiray of Oklahoma City. O. B. Ever-
son of Georgia remained on the LaY-
men's BoardJ Gat"o Dunbar of North
Carolina was elected to the SundaY

School Board, and Ernest Harrison of
Tulsa, Okla., and Bill Evans of Farm-
ington, Mo., were Placed on the Board
of Retirement and Insurance.

A hishlieht of the convention came

WedneJdaf night during the missionary
service wiih a6out 100}ersons, includ-
ing youths and adults, making decisio¡s
foi Christ. Several expressed their de-

sire to become missionaries. Prior to
the message by returned missionary
from Ivory Coast, West Africa, Rev'
Archie Mayhew, missionaries from both
the home and foreign fields were in-
troduced to the crowd of about 2000'

Mayhew told the audiencç that the
reason PeoPle are not burdened for
others iJ because they are looking on

Executive committee of the National Asmciation of Free will Baptists lor 1970'7t

frlt t. "igliit 
wilie ¡usticJ; vì;-tJ; rrudson; Wal¡lo Young' clerk; Nuel Brown; Dr'

ü;."t ii-.iitti, -o¿."utãt; bon Sextory Dr. J. D. O'Donnell, asslstant moderator'
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their own things rather than on the
things of others.

"lVhen they took Jesus' robe arvay
from llimr" he said, t'IIe gave us a
robe of righteousness. When they gave
Him vinegar to drink, He gave us
Living lVater, and when they gave
Jesus death on the Cross, IIe gaye us
etemal life."

National awards were presented
Tuesday night to winners of the Bible
Bowl, declamation, Bible Tic Tac Toe,
sword drill and essay contests. The
competition involved winne¡s of state
contests held ea¡lier in the year.

The National Youth Conference
kept nearly 500 youths busy in con-
tests, a Spanish banquet, after-worship
fellowship gatherings, Project LIFE
and an excursion trip. It was kicked
off Sunday night by a program of
music, testimonies and a message by
Rev. Ken Riggs. The California Youth
Choir and a male quartet from Cali-
fornia Christian College preceded the
address. Evangelist Riggs told the
crowd of about 700 that God is still
in cont¡ol of the world, and that Christ
can be experienced for "our sustenance
. . . our spiritual strength in this day
of turmoil."

Rev. Eugene Waddell of Nashville,
Tenn., addressed about 300 youths and
adults in a youth rally on Tuesday af-
ternoon in which part of the contest
finals were held. The address focused
on the purpose of Project LIFE, a
door-to-door teen evangelism campaign.

A higtrlight of the Youth confer-
ence was the Spanish banquet Tuesday
night after worship services, featuring
Missionary Sam \Milkinson as speaker.
Other guests at the banquet included
Wilkinson's wife, June; Mrs. Pearl
\Milliams of Oklahoma who made most
of the Spanish decor for the banquet,
including pinatas and about 500 sashes;
and Dr. W. S. Mooneyham.

The Woman's National Auxiliary
Convention heard two outstanding
speakers during its Tuesday program
and approved a major study submitted
by a special study committee that, in
effect, streamlined the WNAC. Mis-
sionary Dan Merkh, home on furlough
from Nantes, France, addressing the
group Tuesday morning, said that pas-
tors are to "perfect the saints" by
training them in the Christian life and
then stepping aside so they can exer-
cise their faith in everyday life. Merkh's
discussion of the mission work in
France met with wide acclaim among
the 500 persons attending that service.
Mrs. Vonette Bright, wife of Campus
Crusade founder Bill Bright, told a

crowd of 250 ai a dinner hosted by
the WNAC that God needs men and
women who are available to Him for
His working His will in their lives.

The report of WNAC's study com-
mittee was approved by the delegates.
Essentially, the changes to go into
effect Ju,y l, 1971, include fewer
officers for local organizations, no
standing committees (except the execu-
tive committee), a new emphasis on
mission action through the formation
of mission study groups, action groups,
and prayer groups, a centralization of
two or more auxiliaries within a church,
a simplified record and report system,
an achievement guide used by the ex-
ecutive committee, emphasis on effec-
tive study, and an emphasis on church
participation in auxiliary programs.

Mal King, district attorney for Ven-
tura County, California, spoke to 100
laymen and pastors at a Tuesday noon
luncheon on the campus of California
Christian College. He stressed the need
for personal witnessing in a spirit of
love on the part of laymen.

Three other speakers, besides May-

Superintendent of the Year: Harvey
Crane, division A, Central Free WiIl Bap-
tist Church of Royal Oak, Michigan
(left); Howard Martin, division E, \iloorl-
bine Free WilI Baptisf Church, Nashville,
Tennessee. Not Pictured: Landon Piercy,
division B, Fairmont Free Vlill Baptist
Church of Norfolk, Virginia; Thurmon
Pate, division D, Cofet's Chapel Free
Will Baptist Church, Nashville, Tennes.
see; A. M. McÀllister, division G, First
Free Will Baptist Church, Deerfield,
Florida; and Don Gobel, division H,
Gospel Free VYill Baptist Church, Hays-
ville, Kansas. (No entries in divisions C
and F..)

hew who spoke on Wednesday night,
addressed the convention during the
four days. Rev. Henry Litteral of Ohio,
in the opening assembly Monday night,
said that the cha¡acter of God is evi-
dent in the Word. God's Word is a
supernatural Book, he said, and we
ought to recognize it as Hope for the
hopeless.

Dr. J. D. O'I)onnell, president of
Oklahoma Bible College, told a crowd
of about 2000 Tuesday night that "we
are facing either revival or the Second
Coming of Christ."

"Christians today are infants," the
college administrator said. "There is in-
sufficient knowledge about Christ and
the truth of the Word of God. This
has created a lack of missionary zeal
. . we have a mammoth church in the
world today, but little Christianity."

Asking the crowd of delegates, min-
isters and visitors, "fs revival of the
power of Truth possible in this age?"
O'Donnell went on to point out that
the apostles, living amid a corrupt
Roman Empire, saw revival of God's
Truth, that during the dark Middle
Ages there was Martin Luther's
Great Reformation, that during the
American Colonial Period the great
evangelists sarv ¡evival sweep the
country, and that after the Civil War
when man's hope was darkened and his
religion dead, the old pioneers' pro-
clamation of the Word of God brought
another ¡evival. He concluded that re-
vival of God's Truth is possible today.

To enhance the power of truth, he
said, we need a revival of authorita-

Layman of the Year: Harold Hashimoto
receives award from Masters Men Di-
rector Ray Turnage.
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(Contìnued from Page 11)

tive preaching of God's Truth, a re-

vival of optirñism, expectancy and ex-

citment about Christ's return. He said

that the responsibility of the Great
Commission is "ours."

Rev. J. E. Blanton of Georgia told
the assembly gathered for the last serv'
ice of the convention Thursday morn'
ine that pastors ought to search their
oñ tt""tG to see if they are what they
profess to be. Touching on current is'
sues of the denomination' the young

mission pastor and state leader tactfully
rebukeil men of his profession who en'

sase in improper conversation and hold
ii"iut 

"tt¡to¿es. 
Ue exhorted the dele'

sates and ministers to hold to the prin'
Ëiptes of God's Word in their everyday

life.
About 2500 Persons attended the

convention, representing six foreign

countries, two territories, and about

45 states. Visitors, ministers and dele-

sates were able to view 2t booths of
ãisplays of Christian ministries' The

laree exhibit hall near the auditorium
prõuiA"O ample space for the crowds'

ïhe Del webb townehouse one block
from the Convention Center was the

convention headquarters'
The National Association will con-

vene in Nashville next July' Officials

are expecting five to eight thousand

o"r.oor^ to adend. The 1972 convention
*itt t" in Fort Worth, Texas. Dele-
gates this year voted to hold the 1973

ñreeting in Macon, Georgia.

RESOIUTION OF THE

RESOTUTION'S COMMITTEE

I. RESOLUTION ON THE BIBLI.
CAL POSITION OF FREE WILL
BAPTISTS
WHEREAS, Satan has alwaYs de-

liehted in attacking and seeking to
uãdermine the truth of Biblical iner-
rancy, a:td,

WHEREAS, the¡e has been a recent

uprising of- assaults upon the complete
tiustwõrthiness of the Scriptures, and,

WHEREAS, there are those in other
church groups, schools and denomina-
tions wño follow the pernicious folly
of discrediting the Old and New Testa-

ments, and,
WHEREAS, Free 'Will BaPtists are

not immune from Satan's attacks and

some may be vulnerable and therebY

fall into ihe grievous error of question-

ins Biblical authoritY,
"TTTENPTONE BE IT RESOLVED,
1. That we go on record a¡d assert

for all to know that we hold unswerv-

ingly to the truth that the Bible, both
th; " Old and New Testaments, is
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pienarily (fully, completely) verbally
(in euery word) insPired of God and

therefore is totally free from all error
in the whole and in everY Part.

2. That we Pledge ourselves anew

to a complete confdence in the total
inerrancy and infallibility of the Word
of God and yield ourselves afresh to
its absolute authority over our lives.
II. WHEREAS, past historY has re-
vealed that it is impossible to prevent'
within limits, differences of opinion
among Free 

.Will 
BaPtists, and,

WHEREAS, quite often those who
hold differing opinions feel duty bound
by conscience to voice their convic-
tions, and,

WHEREAS, at times this also in-
volves the criticism of individuals'
and,

V/HEREAS, this creates the con-
stant possibility of division if not prop-
erly handled, and the danger of costly
compromise if not Permitted,

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED:
1. That we learn to respect, or at

least tolerate, within limits, differences
of opinion.

2-'lhat we express our convictions
and discuss our differences with the
conviction demanded by our conscience,

the love generated bY a warm heart,
the accurãcY demanded bY honestY,

and the wisdom brought about bY

Christian maturitY'
3. That we iearn the Power of

Christian unity, and that we avoid di-
vision where the fundamentals of the

faith and essential morality are not in-
volved.

RESOIUTION OF THE
GENERAT BOARD

Submitted in o RePort to the
Nqlionql Associqtion of

Free Will BoPtists

JulY 15, l97O
WHEREAS, there have been unfair and

unknowledgeable attacks made, in re-

cent months against manY of our de-

nominational leaders and officials, par-
ticularly bY BobbY Smith, BillY
Baugham, Job Jones, and Bob Jones

III. THEREFORE, BE IT RE-
SOLVED:

A. That we express our strong dis-
approval of the attacks themselves,
of the methods that have been fol-
lowed in pursuing these attacks,
and of the influences from outside
the denomination that have in-
volved themselves;

B. That we express our confrdence in
the doctrinal stand of our denomi-
nation and of its leaders, being
particularly confident that the de-

ãomination is not moving toward
either heretical doctrine or the so-

called "neo-evangelical" mood;

C. That we likewise affi.rm our confi-
dence, in Particular, in the denom-
inational leaders who have been
attacked, including Bible College
officials, the Executive Secretary,
and the heads of several dePart-
ments, particularlY of the two mis-
sions dePartments, the SundaY
school department and Dr. W.
Stanley MooneYham.

D. That we express our disappointment
in the seriousness with which these

attacks have been rewarded, ob-
serving that theY could not have
createá the problem theY have had
they been ignored;

E. That we reaffirm our wholehearted
commitment to the fundamentals
of the Christian faith in general
and the Free Will Baptist denomina-
tion in particular, and likewise our
stalwart opposition to all forms of
false doctrine, including modern-
ism, and to all PhitosoPhies which
soften resistance to false doctrine,
including neo-evangelism.

Spencer Roqd Free Will Boprisr Church of Oklohomo City'. Oklohomq
Soencer Rood Free Will Boplist Cirurch wos orgonized in t959 with 3l chorter members'

'""itäi"ìni"äru.rr 
i"i"6.rìri- lond ond built iheir fìrst unit. A new sqnctuorv wos buih

i; i;6;, ri.orsL o $zó,ooo bond issue with Execulive Church Bonds' lnc'

Rev. Woldo Young is Postor.



net¡g¡ous..o"td re
ldoho Represenlqtive Would Tqx
Liquor To Reht¡bilitqte Drunks
Nampa, Idaho-To operate a proposed
rehabilitation center for alcoholics and
dope addicts, Democratic Candidate
William H. Burley (State District 13)
waûts to levy a tax on liquor.

"Why should a non-drinking man
be taxed to repair the damage caused
by an industry from which he derives
no benefit whatsoeve¡?" Burley asked.

Courf Rules Killing Of
Unborn Not Murder
San F¡ancisco-The killing of a viable,
unborn child is not murder under cur-
rent state law, the California Supreme
Court has ruled here.

Considering an unusual case of an
Amador County man and his divorced,
pregnant wife, the court ruled 5-2 fiaal
the viable fetus-one with a substan-
tial chance of life-could not be con-
sidered a "human being" as defined
in murder statutes.

The case involved an estranged hus-
band who beat his former wife in such
a way that the fetus she carried was
destroyed.

Survey Chqrts Trends ln
Chrisfiqn Comping
Glen Ellyn, Ill.-All-year camping is
increasing, according to a joint survey
of 373 camps in United States and
Canada by the Christian Camping In-
ternational and Scripture Press Foun-
dation.

Practically all camps have had
camping programs in the summer, the
report said. But in recent years the
number of camps with camping pro-
grams in other seasons of the year has
been increasing.

In 1964 about a third of the camps
had camping programs in autumn,
winter, and,/or spring; in 1969 about
half had camping in one or more of
those seasons; and in 1.974, according
to camp directors' plans, about two-
thirds of the camp organizations will
be conducting camping activities in
those seasons of thè year.

The average number of spiritual de-
cisions per camp in 1969 was 263.
Half the decisions recorded were for
salvation, a third were dedication for
life service in Christian work, and the
remainder were for assurance of salva-
tion.

Ockengo, Criswell lssue Cqll
For Jerusolem Prophetic Conference
Philadelphia-Asserting that events of
our day clearly parallel those described
by the Bible as preceding the close of
the age, a prominent clergyman and
president of a theological seminary have
issued a call for a Conference on Bib-
lical Prophecy to meet in Jerusalem
next year.

Dr. Harold J. Ockenga, president
of Gordon-Conwell Theological Sem-
inary and Dr. W. A. Criswell, retired
president of the Southern Baptist Con-
vention, have issued the call for the
Conference to meet June 15-18, 1971.

Five goals of the Conference are:
1. To provide a basis for directing

attention to the Biblical view of
the closing days of the world.

2. To re-assess the fact of the risen
Christ's literal return, to a so-
ciety which asks, "Where is the
promise of His coming?"

3. To give direction to the youth of
the wo¡ld in their apocalyptic
preoccupation with the occult,
ecology, and hedonism.

4. To encourage Christian witness
through a fresh awareness that
we must soon give account for
our stewardship.

5. To focus the serious attention of
men everywhere on the Bible's
message for the whole human
race in our critical times.

Chairman of the Program Commit-
tee, Dr. Carl F. H. Henry, Professor
of theology at Eastern Baptist Seminary
and founding editor of Christíanity
Today, says, "This Conference could
be the last great opportunity that evan-
gelical Christians have to witness to
the world on this subject."

Five-Yesr Evongelicol Free Church
Progrom Would Mqrk 200th
Anniversory of U.S.

Green Lake, Wisc.-A vigorous five-
year program for 7977-76 to tie the
200th anniversary of the U,S. to a
strong spiritual advance was outlined
here by the president of the Evangeli-
cal Free Church of America at its 86th
general conference,

Dr. Arnold T. Olson, re-elected to a
seventh three-year term as denomina-
tional head, proposed the 14-point out-
line stating that "in times of deep dis-

tress, our country has turned to God
in repentance and He has responded
with seasons of spiritual revival."

In other convention activity, 12
Bible quiz teams converged on nearby
Ripon College for the finals of the
Free Church Youth Fellowship compe-
tition in Bible learning and memory
. . the 76-year-old Ministerial Asso-
ciation of the denomination welcomed
47 new members and Premier
Harry E. Strom of Alberta, Canada,
challenged members of the Christian
church not only to voice their convic-
tions but also to become active in the
political areas of their communities.

A resolution regretted action by
President Nixon to appoint a represen-
tative to the Vatican and urged him to
reconsider so as to keep church and
state separate.

Conservotive Boptists Move To
Consolidote Home, Foreign Missions
San Jose, Calif.-In their 27th annual
convention here, June 24-30, Conserva-
tive Baptists took initial action for con-
solidating thei¡ home and foreign mis-
sion agencies,

Representatives of the foreign mis-
sion society directed their board and
administrative staff to "actively work
toward such consolidation of their or-
ganizations and operations as will bring
about the most efficient, economical
and effective fulfillment of their mutual
ministries."

Some 2,000 registrants participated
in the five-day convention hosted by
the San Jose Civic Auditorium for a
program with the theme, "Always
Abounding." Plans formulated by dele-
gates from all over the world will help
guide the 1,200-church association for
the coming year.

Crime Up By 13 Per Cent
Washington, D.C.-During the first
quarter of 1970 serious reported crime
in the U.S. jumped 13 per cent com-
pared to the same quarter 1n 1969.

The FBI's uniform crime reports
showed that the beginning of a decline
marking President Nixon's first year in
office reversed itself in 1970. Crime
rose only 10 per cent in 1969.

Geographically, the reports showed
that crime inereased 17 per cent in the
North Central and Southern States, 15
per cent in the Western States and 4
per cent in the Northeast.
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chnisüian
doctnine

by Leroy Forlines

The folloring is a continuatíon of last month's outlíne
on the doctrine ot' the ScriPtures.
IL The Doctrine of the Scriptures (continued)

F. Dynamic Inspiration
According to this view, dual-authorship is ac-

cepted, but inerrancy is not extended to the whole
gible. the Bible is considered as an infallible au-

thority on matters of faith and practice, but not
on other matters such as history, geography, etc.

This view has been accepted by those who feel that
science and the Bible are not in agreement. They feel
that this enables them to accept the findings of
science on matters like evolution and the flood, and

still hold to basic Christian doctrine' Staunch con-
servatives have rejected this view, and consicler

it as a threat to sound doctrine. It is felt that it
opens the way for more compromise. The history.of
sðhools that have accepted this view bears out this
fear.

G. Liberal View of The Bible
The common agreement among liberals or mod-

ernists would be the reflections of the authority of
Scripture both in matters of faith and practice and in
histõrical, scientiûc, and geographic matters' The
Bible is thought to contain many wonderful teach-
ings, but it must be studied critically in order to
separate the good from the bad.-The more rank liberal view may be referrecl
to as the intuition view. The writers are supposed to
have possessed a superior insight into spiritual
matterJ and, thus, wrote from this natural ability'
but there was nothing to keep them from setting
forth the errors of the times and their own thought,

Other liberals have held what is called the il-
lumination view. According to this view, God
quickened their religious abilities. Every believer
rèceives this divine aid, but some more than others'
The Bible writers were in the latter category. This
gave a special worth to their writings, but it did not
make them infallible.

This view fails to make a distinction between
illumination ancl inspiration' Illumination, when
properly understood, refers to that aid the Holy
Spii;t gives to the believer to enable him to under-
stand the Word of God'

The liberal view is both inadequate and danger-
ous. Views of this kind that have been taught in
many seminaries in our country account fo¡ much
of the unbelief and confusion in the church world
todaY.

H. The Neo-Orthodox View of the Bible
According to this view, God is so "wholly other"

(totally different) from man that there can be no

content revelation. There is no divinely communi-
cated message. In Jesus Christ, God revealed Him-
self, but not anything about Himself.
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(Continued lrom Page 6)
just simply had to get used to the town and the new en-

uironment. So they-parked the sound van, set up chairs

and tables, and gave out refreshments to relax the tension

a bit. It worked] Soon people of all ages started stopping

by for chats and found themselves confronted by the
question: "Do you know Christ as your personal Savior?"
Souls were getting saved, and the campaign took on new
enthusiasm. 1t nþt, the young people took the van into
the troubled spots where, a year before, houses had burned
and people had been injured. Black Panther leaders were

convõrteã, and Hippies, in their long, shaggy hair, sagging
jeans and with long poles with frog gigs on the end,

prayed as a young Õhristian boy put his arm around the

ieader. Local chuiches began to help the youths, and the
city began to feel a warm spirit of love and enthusiasm.
Before 

-the week was over, 333 people had discovered a

new life in Christ on the street. Many others had been

won in local churches during the week.
To climax the campaigrr, the youths staged a march

with 1000 joining in-blacks, whites, young, and old. The
Saturday night rally closed the weekJong crusade, and

York's city ifficials noted the change. They opened the

city's parks to Teen Encounter to begin open-air meetings
regutaily, and promised further help. York's 1969 riot was

not to be repeated this Year.
"I have some good news for you," wrote one young

girl from York to the Clarksville youths soon after the
ðampaign. "Thursday, when I was downtown, I walked
through the square. Tom, a guy that got saved last

week, asked why we weren't at the square. Every hippie
asked me why we didn't do it every day of the year. That
shows God is going to save them yet' Five people had

Holy Bibles and were reading them, too. A few hippies

were reading St. John. Isn't it great? Everyone in York is

talkine about how wonderful it was that people were get-

ting iávolved with Christianity. I think it is about time,
too-. A lady (21) said to me, 'Aren't you the girl that led

my niece to the Lord?' I wasn't the one, but God gave

mê un opportunity to tell that lady about Jesus' She didn't
make a clecision, but I gave her my name and address

and phone number, and she said she'd call me if she

wanted to accept Christ. We had prayer and I know God
is going to save her. Please pray!" . ,: . _

t ;ust had devotions' I was reading Luke 6:27-38. It
is a very good lesson. It teaches love for enemies ."

The younq girl didn't know it, but she probably touched
a tender spot in Harold Witmer's heart. I
The complete story of the Challenge Centers and the Bible
Clubs is told ín the book, Tne F¡Nerrcs, by Willíam H'
Corley, to be released in late 1970.

The Bible is a witness of the fact that God has

revealed Himself through Jesus Christ and will
reveal Himself, but the Bible is not a revelation of
God, nor does it contain a revelation of God. In
some sense, the Bible becomes the Word of God
when God speaks to the reader.

This view is very difficult to comprehend' It can

only be understood by one who has an adequate

baciground and has done extensive reading on the

subjeit. However, one thing is clear. It offers no
wriiten authority by which one's religious beliefs

can be declared true or false'
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by Cleo Pursell

gc!rTrs¡
from the Greek

New Testament

by Robed Picirilli

A deacon in one of our churches devoted manv
years-of his life trying to keep a struggling, rural
church going. He worked in an oil field and as
he neared retirement age, he and his wife built
a beautiful, spacious home in town. They planned
to spend thé remainder of their lives neär their
married children and their families and work in
the church in town.

One day the ominous wail of an ambulance
siren filled the air. A few moments later our
phone rang. A nurse, calline from the hosoital. in-
Ïormed us"that our'friend"had been kilied ín a
freak accident. As mv husband rushed to the hos-
p.¡lgl-1. paced the flóor and prayed, "Why Lord,
whv?"

The wife of the deceased questioned, "When
we have tried to rear our childreh to love and serve
God, and have been faithful to the church-whv?"

A few words scribbled on the back of a Chíist-
mas greeting card informed me that Mary, a dedi-
cated, loving young woman and mother'of three,
had incurable cancer. The doctor had eiven her
onlytwo months to live. Again I questionöd , "Why,
Lord?"

A letter informed us that Don, a young man who
attended our church on the West Coasihad sacri-
ficed his life in Viet Nam. "lt's real hard for the
Íamily," the letter read, "he is the first child out
of 'f 2 they have had to give up."

My life is but a weaving
Between my Lord and me;
I may not choose the colors,
He knows what they should be;
For he can view thê pattern
Upon the upper side,
While I can see it onlv
On this, the under side'.
Not till the loom is silent
And the shuttles cease to fly
Shall Cod unroll the canvas
And explain the reason why-
The daik threads are as neíedful
ln the Weaver's skillful hand
As the threads of gold and silver
ln the pattern He has planned.

-Author 
Unknown

What does Ephesians 4:9 mean when it savs that
the Lord Jesus, who ascended into glory, 'is the
same as He who first ,'descended inío the lower
parts of the earth?', This last phrase, the lower
parts of -the earth, has caused cbnsiderable prob-
lems of interpretation.

At least there is one interpretation which we
might miss without considerinþ a specific ooint of
Creek usage. The word earth-ts, iri Creek, in the
åenitive case. And it so happens that óften in
Creek a word in the genitive is reallv a svnonvm
for the word it modifies-another víay ol sayíng
the same thing. So, if this is the way ítte genítivË
is being used here, then the statemeht meäns that
"the earth" is "the lower parts,, to which Jesus
fi¡s_!.descended. (ln English,'we sometimes use an
"of" p.hrase this way/ a's in ,,the city of Nashville,,,
when Nashville is th'e name of the citv.)

According to this interpretation, iÉen, paul is
reterring to Jesus' descen-t to these lower parts
known as the earth. Thus the reference is td His
incarnation,- gnd. not to something that happenedto Him at His death. ln John 3:í3, Jesus'säys of
Himself: "no one hath ascended into heaven, but
he that descended out of þs¿yg¡,/-¿ statement
r.hat would be saying exactly the same thing as
Ephesians 4:9.

Although this interpretation iust given is the oneI personally prefer, fhere are ãt leãst three other
interpretations. One of these recalls psalm 139:15,
where David refers to his own conceotion ,,in
the lowest parts of the earth." Here tJìe ohrase
obviously m'eans a woman's womb, and theire are
interpreters who feel this is what Eph. 4:9 means.
Thus, the verse would still be referi.ins to Christ,s
incarnation, even though the phrase =rtself would
have a slightly differeni refereñce.

Another interpretation of Ephesians 4:9 recalls
another Psalm. ln Psalm 63:9,-"the lower parts of
the earth" clearly means the qrave, the placi: where
the bodies of the dead are" placed ahd become
"a_portion for the foxes." lf this is what Ephesians
4:9 means, then the death of Christ is ref'erred to
rather than the incarnation, and the phrase itself
refers to His burial.

A final interpretation explains that "the lower
parts of the earth" mean "the lower parts in the
earth" (and the Creek genitive cân mean this). Ac-
cording to this, the referençe is to Hell, and thus
the idea would relate to the so-called "descent into
Hell" of Christ at His death.
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today as Gospel-hardened, more con-

cerned about material and secular

values than sPiritual.
"They feel like if they go to church

on Sunday morning," he says, "they've
really done something."

Jake has not gotten rich as a preach-

er. One time during the DePression,
he preached revivals for eight slrqiClt
*""-kt. For that, he received $18 in
pennies, nickels, dimes and quarters'

"Looking back, I suppose it wasn't
risht." Jake reflects, "but I also recog-

oiTe titut the people didn't know better
in those days.;; He wore out his clothes
and shoes, but how manY were born
into the Kingdom during those daYs

of preaching!
f asked Jake what was the biggest

temptation facing preachers today' His
response: "Women. The waY women

dress and act. Too many preachers are

losing their soul by yielding to lust'"
What about Christians? "Money. Peo-
ple make a lot of money and get in-
ãependent. They don't feel they really
need the Lord."

But Jake would not turn back the
pages of time. He has walked, rode
mules, rode in a Model T, a new car

and a plane. He recognizes the advan-
tages ol progress and the inevitability
of change. He just wants people to stay

true to God in the midst of Progress
and change.

Jake learned mostly by experience.
He performed a wedding ceremony for
a yó,rng couple, onlY to learn when he

toót ttte license to the courthouse that
he had been in the wrong countY and

the marriage was not valid. He had

either to lie on the marriage license or
so back and Perform the marriage
ãgain. He went back, told the couPle,

tõok them into the right countY and
performed a legal ceremony. Maybe it
*u* because he did learn mostlY

through experience that Jake developed
great compassion, straighlfowardnes.s
ãnd commón sense. Like his recogni-

tion of changing times'
"The GosPel is the same, it never

changes. But people have' They are so

diffeient that ihe 'ole' ways won't work
anymore. I Preach the same as I have

ut*uy. preáched, but this wouldn't
work in a lot of places. 'Course, some

places haven't changed as much as

õthers. I still go back to Arkansas every

summer for two or three revivals'"
Jake left full-time evangelism and

started a church outside Pryor, Okla-
homa. At that time, there was no

church building in the Grand River As-

sociation. Jake and others built one
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and during his eight years there, the

church grew to be the largest in the as-

sociation. From there he went to
Lowery, Oklahoma and organized a

church with nine members. He stayed

nine years and attendance reached

130. From there he went to PrYor

where, for six Years, he helPed the

church grow. It is now one of the

largest churches in Oklahoma.
iake "retired" after resigning as

pastor in PrYor. This meant that he

went back to conducting as many re-
vivals as his health would permit. And
in his 75th year, he saw 90 souls walk
the aisle for Christ in his meetings.

That Jake has had successful evan-
gelistic and pastoral ministries is a

matte¡ of record. Looking back, he sees

in his mind once again the men and

women falling at an altar of PraYer
to confess their sin; he sees people like
"birds perched on a bridge" watching
while he baptizes person after person,

his bare feet sometimes on gravel, some-

times squishing mud up through 
- 
his

toes; bui overshadowing all this to him
is a senso of having done God's will
and looking forward as did Paul to
that "c:own of righteousness" from
God.

What would Jake saY to the Younger
oreacher? Well, he is "worried about

Lm." He fears that "some of them are

gonna' quit." He knows that a preacher

úas to have results and that they are

having little success' His advice? De-
oend on God! "Get as much educa-

iion ut you can, but dePend solelY on

God. Kóep a strong vision of what the

Lord wants done." The death of manY

churches in his own association, he

says, is a result of a lack of vision'
'At *" walked out to the car on that

day I saw him, I sensed a voice of de-

ter-mination. I suppose that's the way

it was when Jaké flrst set out on his

ministrY.
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COOPERATIVE PLAN OF SUPPORT

June,.l970

RECEIPTS:
STATE

Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
Kansas
KentuckY
Maryland
Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri
New Mexico
North Carolina
Ohio
Oklahoma
Tennessee
Texas
Virginia
Northeast Assoc'
West Virginia
TOTAL RECEIPTS

DISBIIRSEMENTS:
Executive DePt.
Foreign Missions
Bible College
Home Missions
Church Training Service
Retirement and Insurance
Lavmen's Board
Co¡nmission on Theological

Liberalism
Sunday School
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS

June 1970

$-
s46.40
r78.73
139.58
586.06

7r8.68
157.00
287.13

219.00
25.70

1,927.63

129.09

1,699.74
169.30
182.50
27.87

w¿2!4

93,278.26
r,209.66
t,093.s7

735.38
356.60
778.32
106.97

35.65

ssp2!4

June 19ó9 Yr. to Dâte Designated

s - s2,26t.26 $

1,004.63
653.12 4,192.13
822.02 2,894.33 150'03
105.98 939.49

2,653.90
I 65.89

653.89 4,980.92
177 .00 67 4.O0
1.37.77 1,422.85

90.00
181.00 1,705.56

90'20
2.005.98 12,935.51

68j1
124J8 553.36
310.00 996'46

2.2t0.60 11,731.24 25.15' 76.86 1,322.64
221.78 748'25
26,54 129.53
40.77 115.22

50.00

VfgAs 551Jt6¡ã '$tzrls

$3.285.89 $19,827.84
t'.440.28 10,517.06
1.352.77 9,234.23'8s3.23 6,254.84
450.16 3,170.81
225,08 1,534.49
i35.05 881.49

$ 25.15
60.01
45.01
45.01

293.87
11.45

lfsr;zzeos TÏr-.ß
45.03

vl]-!.81j¿.
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The Free Will Baptist Sunday School Department presents TEACH N TRAIN TAPE CASSETTES as

an extens¡on to its ever expanding ministry. Now you can benefit from these cassettes in the privacy
of your home or auto, or use them in groups in or out of the church.

FFIEE WILL BAPTIST tr'clCTFIINE
* FUNDAMENTALS OF THE FAITH

CHURCH ORDINANCES AND GOVERNMENT

BIEILE SUFIVEY
* MATTHEW-MARK
* LUKE _ JOHN

* GENESIS

* EXODUS _ LEVITICUS

* NUMBERS _ DEUTERONOMY

* JOSHUA _JUDGES

* DOCTRINE OF LASTTHINGS
PERSEVERENCE

THA]NIIVG¡
* SEVEN LAWS OF TEACHING

LEADERSH IP

* METHODS OF TEACHING

LAWS OF SUNDAY SCHOOL GROWTH

FG'FI TEACHEFIS clF
* EIGHTEEN BIBLE AND CONDUCT

STORIES FOR CHILDREN

II SING WITH JEAN

by Stanley Outlaw, professor of Bible

by Charles Thigpen, Dean, Free Will Baptist Bible College

by Stanley Outlaw

by Dr. J. D. O'Donnell, Fresident, Oklahoma Bible College

by Dr. J. D. O'Donnell

by Dr. J. D. O'Donnell

by Dr. Robert Picirilli, Registrar, Free Will Baptist Bible
College

by Dr. Robert Picirilli

by Harrold D. Harrison, promotional Secretary, Free Will
Bapt¡st Sunday School Department

by Roger C. Reeds, General Director, Free Will Baptist
Sunday School Department

CHILtrIFIEIU
by Mrs. Laura Thigpen

by Jean Wilson, Preschool editor, singing all the songs she

composed in the Preschool curriculum and explaining their
proper use

TEACH IU TFIAIN
TA]ÐE GAS¡SETTES

NINETY MINUTES OF INSTRUCTION

FROM OUTSTANDING LEADERS
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THREE WAYS TO A ChtRISTIAN EDUCATION

ffi hree Free witl Baptist colleges
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in ø unique Christion environment.
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FREE WILL BAPTIST BIBLE COLLEGE
3606 West End Ave.

Nashville, Tennessee 37205
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